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UNIT TEST 
MATA JAI KAUR PUBLIC SCHOOL 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CLASS XII 

MAX MARKS: 25      TIME: 1 PERIOD 
 
Q1) a) Distinguish between Procedural Programming and Object Oriented Programming. 
            2 

b) What is the significance of private, protected and public access specifiers in a 
class?  

2 
c) What is Copy Constructor?                     2 

 
 
Q2) Define a class Departmental with the following specification  :       7                             

           private data members 
 
                Prod_name   string (45 charactes)    [ Product name] 
                Markedprice        long   
                Dis_Price       long  [ Discount Price] 
                Net                 long  [Net Price ] 
                Dis_type       char(F or N)  [ Discount type] 
              Cal_price() –  
 
The store gives a 10% discount on every  product it sells during Non festival time. However 
at the  time of festival  season the store gives 12% festival discount. The discount type can 
be checked  by tracking the discount type. Where „F‟ means festival and „N‟ means Non- 
festival .The Cal_price() will calculate the Discount Price and Net Price. 

     
                            
                Public members    

 Constructor  to initialize the string elements with “NULL”, numeric elements 
with 0 and character elements with „N‟ 

 Accept()  - Ask the user to enter Product name, Marked  Price and discount type . 
The function will invoke Cal_price() to calculate Discount Price and Net Price . 

 ShowBill() -  To generate the bill to the customer with all the details of his/her 
purchase along with the bill amount including discount price and net price. 

 

 
Q3) Answer the questions (after going through the following class):  [8]  

  

                           class patient 
{   

     char disease[20]; 
    int age; 
      public: 
    patient ( )     //func1 

{ strcpy(disease,”Cancer”); 
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  age=18; }      
     

patient (char *s, int a)   //func2 
{ strcpy(disease,s); 
  age = a ;  
}    

     

patient (patient &p);   //func 3 
     

~ patient ( )          //func 4 
{ cout<<”Memory Deallocate”; }  

     }; 
 

          void main( ) 
{  patient p1(“Fever”,24); //Statement1 

     patient p3(p1);                 //Statement2  
    } 
 

a) Write names for func1, func2 and func3 in OOP. 
b) Name the feature of OOP that is being depiced by func1,2 and 3 together. 
c) When p3 object is created , which constructor will be invoked and why? 
d) When p1 is created which constructor is invoked? 
e) Write complete definition (C++ code) for func3? 
f) When is func4 executed? 
g) What is func4 called? 

 
Q4) Answer the questions (i) to (iv) based on the following:    4  

class QUALITY 
{  
 private : 
                char Material [30]; 

float thickness;  
 protected : 

char manufacturer[20]; 
 public: 
       QUALITY( ); 
       void READ( ); 
       void WRITE( ); 
}; 
 
 
class QTY: public QUALITY 
{     
       long order; 
   protected: 
         int stock; 
   public: 
   double *p;  
       QTY( ); 
       void RQTY ( ); 
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       void SQTY( ); 
}; 
 
class FABRIC: public QTY 
      {  
      private: 
       int fcode,fcost; 
      public: 
              FABRIC( ); 

void RFABRIC( ); 
              void SFABRIC( ); 
}; 

i) Mention the member names that are accessible by an object of QTY class.  
ii) Name the data members which can be accessed by the objects of FABRIC class. 
iii) Name the members that can be accessed by  the function of FABRIC class. 
iv) How many bytes will be occupied by an object of class FABRIC? 


